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Media: part of the
problem or part
of the solution?
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The media has a decisive role to play in changing attitudes, perceptions, and
mindsets where gender violence is concerned. It is also potentially a source
of information on care and support. Yet more often than not the media is part
of the problem rather than of the solution.

In the Gauteng Gender Violence Prevalence study conducted by Gender Links
and the Medical Research Council which involved interviews with a representative
sample of the population of the province showed that the media is the main
source of information on the Sixteen Days of Activism and related campaigns.
 For both women and men television is the main source of campaign knowledge,
64.7% and 60.7% respectively. However for women the second main
source is radio (15.3%) while for men it is newspapers (16.1%).

The Gender and Media Progress Study (GMPS) conducted by Gender Links, the Gender and Media Southern
Africa (GEMSA) Network and the Media Institute of Southern Africa in 2009/2010 showed that:
• Gender based violence stories and stories that mention gender based violence get more coverage

other gender issues: These constituted 4% of all coverage compared to gender equality which made up
just 1% of all topics covered by media.

• Domestic violence is the most covered type of gender violence: Domestic violence constituted 13% of
stories followed by legislative and political response. Sexual harassment received
minimal coverage (2%).

• Women make up 27% of sources in the reported stories. This is despite
their being the majority of victims and survivors of GBV. Stories are told from
a male perspective.

• There is an over reliance on official sources in GBV stories: The voices of
the police, judiciary and experts dominate coverage: each accounted for 23%
of sources in the SADC region. Victims/survivors made up only 19% of sources.

• Men constitute 65% of GBV reporters: While it is encouraging that more men
cover topics that are traditionally viewed as “women's issues”, it is also disturbing
that women are under-represented even on topics that affect them the most.

• Reporting often perpetrates the myth that perpetrators of sexual assault
and rape are outsiders: Most perpetrators of these criminal offenses are usually
known to the victims and in some cases family members.

• Women are to often blamed, and their experiences trivialised: For example
through questions around appropriate dress and behaviour.

• Denied agency: GBV stories often portray survivors of GBV as helpless victims
with no agency at all. Their stories are often loaded with pity and language

The SADC Protocol on Gender and Development urges the media to
desist from:
• Promoting pornography and violence against all persons, especially

women and children;
• Depicting women as helpless victims of violence and abuse;
• Degrading or exploiting women, especially in the area of entertainment and advertising, and undermining

their role and position in society; and
• Reinforcing gender oppression and stereotypes.
The SADC Gender Protocol encourages the media to give equal voice to women and men in all areas of
coverage, including increasing the number of programmes for, by and about women on gender- specific
topics that challenge gender stereotypes.

TV is most influential: South African Minister of
Mines Susan Shabangu.
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that does not celebrate their resilience and ability to take control of
their lives even after abuse. Their voices are not heard.

• Secondary victimisation: Coverage is often insensitive coupled with
the use of images and naming victims without their permission resulting
in secondary victimisation.

• Exonerating perpetrators: The language used in GBV stories often exonerates perpetrators and justifies
the actions taken, for example, “he loved her so much that he killed her.”

• Coverage inclined towards court reports: Most gender based violence stories are based on court reports
and police records. This is despite the fact that only one in nine incidences of GBV is reported to the police.

Tshwaranang Legal Advocacy Centre conducted a study on reporting of Sexual Violence
in South Africa (1 October 2008 - March 2010) to look at whether indeed media performs
the following key functions:
Setting the agenda - influencing what people should think about and which issues are
important;
Framing issues through how it packages information, which in turn affects people's
perceptions of particular issues; and

Priming the media's attention to some issues and not others alters the standards by which people evaluate
issues, people or objects. Priming assumes that people are not extensively knowledgeable about many things
and so make decisions based on what comes to mind first - which is often what they saw or read in the
media.

The preliminary findings show that:
• There is a substantial amount of coverage of individual rape cases.
• Little analysis of rape as a social phenomenon.
• Some newspapers carry very little coverage e.g. Business Day, Mail and Guardian, Sunday Times - may

be due to daily versus weekly nature.
• Also differences within different components of newspapers e.g. M+G, M+G online and Thought Leader.
• Thought Leader would appear to be where most analytic discussion of sexual violence is taking place.
• Rape has been routinised - is there a hierarchy of horror in place?
• There is little to no attention to the political dimensions of sexual violence.
• The context within which reporting takes place presents challenges within both the media and how NGOs

engage with the media:
• Media treats sexual violence as a 'soft issue'. There is little specialisation, no indepth knowledge or

contacts to enrich stories. Media tend to focus on what sells and that determines their target audience
- what moves the markets such as celebrities. With the current recession, newspapers are becoming
smaller with resultant cut backs in spending, there is less space, personnel assigned to these kinds of
stories are junior and the demands for the use of internet are increasing presenting a threat to print media.
There is assumption that there is no readership for violence against women and there are class and race
connotations associated with who reads.

• On the flip side the study shows that NGOs do not have a grasp of how media works. There is little time
spent in writing analysis with a tendency to just put ideas out there. The fact that there are preconceived
ideas and perceptions about feminism and feminists also affects the way media cover sexual violence.

The power to change
Gender Links has worked with women who have experienced gender based
violence to speak out through the media, raising awareness on gender based
violence, but also as part of a healing process. The story “The beating never
stopped” in South Africa's City Press (29 November 2009) produced as part of
the Gender Links Opinion and Commentary Service is an example of the different
kind of reporting that can emerge when journalists and activists work together.

• Do you agree that the media is more part of the problem than of the solution?
• Does the media have a role to play in reducing the current levels of gender violence?
• What is this role?
• How can these challenges be overcome?
• What stakeholders should work together to improve GBV coverage?

For more information visit: http://www.genderlinks.org.za or contact Loveness Jambaya Nyakudyarah on
+27 11 622 2877
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